ABSTRACT: Childhood hearing level varies considerably within the range considered normal. Four classes of outcome were investigated for associations with hearing thresholds in this range: ability to identify speech in noise, neurocognitive ability, linguistic ability, and behavior. The research was conducted in a general population cohort of 711 children with mean hearing threshold of 15 dB HL or better. Some outcomes: speech in noise, intelligence, and certain linguistic abilities, were predicted in both boys and girls; effects were stronger in girls. In girls only, poorer hearing predicted worse behavior. These effects remained after statistical control for childhood socioeconomic status and otitis media. Variability in normal hearing, due to causes other than otitis media, is associated with the listening, language, and neurocognitive abilities of children, and the behavior of girls. We suggest that these effects may be present for three reasons, cochlear insults, neurodevelopmental factors, and psychological factors. We discuss how these may interact to produce the effects observed. T he conventional cut-off for normal-range hearing in children is 15 dB HL (1); which includes 97% (711/734) of the general population sample assessed here. This includes a wide range of actual hearing abilities, and how it relates to psychosocial consequences in humans is unclear (2). Hitherto, research has concentrated on effects in people with relatively large hearing losses, with little attention paid to the effects of variability within the normal range. We investigated four areas for which we hypothesized effects of hearing level in normally hearing children.
T he conventional cut-off for normal-range hearing in children is 15 dB HL (1); which includes 97% (711/734) of the general population sample assessed here. This includes a wide range of actual hearing abilities, and how it relates to psychosocial consequences in humans is unclear (2) . Hitherto, research has concentrated on effects in people with relatively large hearing losses, with little attention paid to the effects of variability within the normal range. We investigated four areas for which we hypothesized effects of hearing level in normally hearing children.
Identification of signals in noise.
A relation between puretone detection and identification of signals in noise has been demonstrated in minimally hearing-impaired children (3) . Variation in normal hearing may be due to vulnerable structures involved in the cochlear active process (4) . Children with poorer normal hearing may be less able to identify signals in noise due to slight deterioration in these systems.
Neurocognitive ability. Assessment of hearing threshold measures performance on a psychoacoustical task in which general neurocognitive ability might play a part, so variation in threshold might be related to IQ. Furthermore, a body of research has related sensory processing, in terms of inspection time, with IQ (5-7). Thus, there may be a relation between hearing and IQ.
Linguistic ability. Children with minimal hearing impairment perform less well on tests of educational performance, particularly in areas related to language (8) . Furthermore, those with poor linguistic abilities perform less well on tests of acoustic frequency and temporal resolution (9, 10) . These findings are with stimuli requiring a high degree of processing (11) , however, simple detectability may contribute to the effects shown.
Behavior. Little research has investigated behavioral concomitants of variation in hearing in children. In deaf people, there may be effects with depression and interpersonal relations (12) , and some personality factors (13) . High proportions of inmates in prisons have some hearing impairment (14) . Behavioral differences occur between children with minimal hearing impairment and those with normal hearing, particularly in self-esteem (8) . Thus, variation in normal hearing may influence child behavior.
Effects of otitis media. Hearing threshold appears to depend partly upon history of otitis media in childhood (15) . Furthermore, history of otitis media is associated with poor performance in language and academic areas during childhood (16, 17) , behavioral problems during childhood (17) , and behavior and language during adolescence (18) . As such, we were careful to consider the degree of otitis media in our study of the effects of hearing level on the four areas described.
METHOD
Participants were members of the Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study, a longitudinal investigation of a birth cohort born in Dunedin, New Zealand in 1972/1973 (19) . At age 3, 1037 children (91% of eligible births; 52% male) participated in the assessment and were followed up at ages 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15 y. Cohort families represented the full range of SES and were mainly of European descent. The Otago Ethics Committee granted ethics approval for each phase of this longitudinal study. Informed consent was obtained.
Hearing measure. Hearing thresholds were assessed in quiet conditions that were consistent across listeners. A testing protocol was used wherein any threshold better than zero dB HL was recorded as zero. According to previous research (20), hearing disability in adults is best correlated with a pure-tone average based on the 0.5-, 1-, and 2-kHz thresholds, and an average across ears calculated using a weighting ratio of 4:1 for the better hearing ear. To generate this measure, the following steps were taken:
1. Thresholds measured alongside anything other than a type A or C1 tympanogram were discarded. 2. The mean threshold was calculated for each frequency (0.5, 1, and 2 kHz) in each ear across the ages available. If less than two, the measure was treated as missing (Table 1) . 3. The pure-tone average was calculated for each ear. 4. Average hearing was calculated as four times the threshold in the better ear plus the threshold in the worse ear, all divided by five.
In this way, the overall PTA was based upon both ears, three frequencies (0.5, 1, and 2 kHz), and the four ages (5, 7, 9, and 11) at which pure-tone audiometry was conducted. Twenty-three children with PTA Ͼ15 dB HL were excluded. The remaining 711 were those who had normal hearing according to the criterion of 15 dB HL, and with at least two normal measures of middle ear function taken during childhood.
Outcome measures. Data were collected throughout childhood ( Table 2) .
Identification of speech signals in noise. This was measured at ages 11 and 13 using lists of 20 common, single-syllable words under conditions of no noise, 10-, and 5-dB signal-to-noise ratio. The percentage of words identified correctly was recorded.
Neurocognitive ability. IQ was measured at ages 7, 9, 11, and 13 y using the Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) (21) .
Linguistic ability. At ages 11, 13, and 15, scores on the Burt Reading Test were obtained (22) . This consists of words of progressive reading difficulty, and the score reflects number of words achieved.
The Reynell Developmental Language Scale was administered at ages 3 and 5. This involves comprehension of vocal instructions, describing pictures, and observation of language used (23) . At ages 7 and 9, the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA) was administered. This consists of 12 subtests of different aspects of linguistic ability (24) . Both the Reynell and the ITPA can provide measures of linguistic expression and comprehension.
Behavior. The Rutter Behavior Questionnaire (25) was completed by both parents and teachers at ages 5, 7, 9, and 11 y. The Rutter questionnaire has three subscales: hyperactivity, neuroticism, and antisocial behavior. Examples of items are "Often running about or jumping up and down. Hardly ever still" (hyperactivity), "Often worried, worries about many things" (neuroticism), and "Frequently fights with other children" (antisocial behavior).
Behavioral problems were assessed by parents at ages 13 and 15 using the Revised Behavior Problem Checklist (RBPC) (26) . This presents statements about behavior that comprise six subscales: socialized aggression (the tendency to misbehave conjointly with others), e.g. "steals in company with others"; inattention, e.g. "inattentive to what others say"; hyperactivity, e.g., "restless, unable to sit still"; conduct disorder, e.g. "fights"; anxiety, e.g. "afraid to try new things for fear of failure"; and psychotic behavior, e.g. "expresses strange, far-fetched ideas."
Self-esteem was assessed at ages 11 and 13 using the Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale (27) . The respondent answers statements that are alternately positive (e.g. "On the whole I am happy with myself") and negative (e.g. "At times I think I am no good at all").
Longitudinal aggregation of data. We generated aggregate measures to allow us to comment upon associations between hearing level and outcomes during the childhood period as a whole, not to consider changes during the life course. We did this because, as long as consistency between measures is good, aggregate measures represent underlying phenomena more accurately than do single measures. Potential issues were that, in some cases, different tests were used (language comprehension and expression: Reynell at 3 and 5 y, ITPA at 7 and 9 y), different raters were used (Rutter, both parents and teachers), or mean scores changed across ages. To overcome differences in variance, scores on all scales were standardized, then combined by taking the mean across ages. We then assessed each combination of raw variables with Cronbach's alpha, which provides an index of the reliability of a set of values to be combined, scores closer to one being associated with greater reliability. These were all between 0.5 and 1, apart from the speech identification tasks that had Cronbach's alpha scores between the two ages measured of 0.298 in quiet, 0.488 at 10 dB, and 0.437 at 5 dB. These somewhat low values indicate that ability to identify speech in noise at age 11 is not strongly related to the ability at age 13. This may suggest that ability to identify speech in noise at the two ages could show different relations with PTA, but separate analyses by age indicated that this was not the case, so combined scores are presented.
Data analysis. Linear regression models were generated relating PTA to each of the outcomes. Relationships between PTA and other variables were checked graphically to ensure that linear regression analysis was appropriate. In some cases, there were ceiling effects (speech identification in quiet) and floor effects (the six RBPC scales). Log transformations improved these, but the outcomes of results did not differ between the two approaches, so untransformed effects are reported. Residuals were also checked graphically. Since we had observed differences between the sexes for PTA, and since there are known sex differences in many of the outcomes tested, we ran models testing for interaction effects between sex and PTA. This was necessary because interactions can either produce illusory main effects or obscure simple effects present at one level of an interacting variable.
Statistical controls. Childhood SES was an average of parental SES from birth to age 15, based on occupation (28) . The average SES measure was correlated with PTA (r ϭ -0.0192, p Ͻ 0.001), those with poorer SES tending to have poorer hearing. Sex was also associated with hearing in that boys tended to have better PTA [mean for boys of 7.24, and for girls of 7.81 dB HL; t (709) ϭ 3.03, p ϭ 0.003].
RESULTS
The calculation of PTA produced a positively skewed distribution ( Fig. 1 ). After exclusion of those with PTA Ͼ15 dB HL, the distribution was continuous from 1.67 to 15.00, with low skewness (0.40) and kurtosis (0.02). For the purposes of comparison, the same process was carried out to generate a PTA including 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz. The correlation between the two measures of PTA was 0.955, and there were no important differences in results. Standardized regression coefficients (␤) are shown in Table  3 . Those with poorer audiometric thresholds tended to perform less well at speech identification tasks, have lower IQ, read less well, use and understand language less well, be more hyperactive and neurotic, and have lower self-esteem than those with better hearing. Antisocial and problem behavior were not related to hearing threshold after controlling for sex and SES. These findings should be treated cautiously, given that sex by PTA interactions were observed in many cases.
Sex by PTA interaction effects were found to be present in all Rutter measures except Hyperactivity, all RBPC measures except Socialized Aggression, and Rosenberg Self-Esteem (all p Ͻ 0.1). Regression models were developed for boys and girls separately (Tables 4 and 5 ).
The effects of PTA on speech-in-noise, IQ, and linguistic abilities are similar between sexes. On the other hand, girls with better hearing tended to exhibit less problem behaviors other than RBPC socialized aggression, and to have higher self-esteem, whereas no such effects occurred in boys. For illustrative purposes, boys and girls were categorized separately into tertiles based upon PTA (Table 6) .
A relationship was observed between PTA and IQ. To investigate this, IQ was broken down into verbal and performance scores, which were themselves correlated at r ϭ 0.648. All analyses were controlled for socioeconomic status. For boys, the link between PTA and IQ is via language ability leading to an apparent association between PTA and performance IQ that disappears after statistical control for the effects of verbal IQ. On the other hand, the performance IQ of girls is correlated with PTA independently of verbal IQ, whereas the relation between PTA and verbal IQ depends 
EFFECTS OF NORMAL HEARING IN CHILDHOOD
upon performance IQ. Some unknown process is occurring in girls, producing a relation between their performance IQ and hearing ability. We considered the possibility that otitis media affected one sex more than the other, leading to our findings of sex differences. Otitis media severity measured throughout childhood (18) was used to investigate this. There was no difference between the sexes in severity of otitis media [t(709) ϭ 0.90, p ϭ 0.369]. When otitis media was added to the regression models described above, regression coefficients tended to be reduced slightly in both sexes (Tables 4 and 5 ), but its effects were largely independent of hearing. Bearing in mind that we constructed the PTA variable from audiometric thresholds taken under normal middle ear conditions, this suggests that effects of conductive loss due to current otitis media are independent of the effects we have reported.
DISCUSSION
Poorer childhood hearing threshold within the normal range predicted poorer identification of speech-in-noise, poorer IQ, poorer linguistic ability, poorer behavior, and lower selfesteem. Controlling for the effects of sex, childhood SES, and childhood otitis media tended to reduce effects slightly, but they remained in all areas. Interactions between sex and PTA occurred for the behavioral outcomes; PTA did not predict behavior in boys, but in girls, poorer PTA predicted more problem behaviors. According to Cohen's classification of effect sizes, standardized regression coefficients represent small effects at 0.1, and moderate at 0.3 (29) . Thus, overall effects tended to be small, but separate analyses of the behavioral outcomes by sex suggest that effects in girls are small to moderate, and in boys are near zero.
The causes of variability in PTA are unknown but may be classified into three areas. Insults such as noise exposure (30) and the sequelae of otitis media, possibly reducing middle ear conductivity, and/or causing sensorineural loss (31) are one class. We were careful to avoid the acute effects of otitis media in our measure of PTA, and statistical control for degree of childhood otitis media did not explain the effects observed, but this class of possibility must be considered.
A second class of causes of variability in PTA may be of genetic origin. Recessive genes for deafness may potentially influence hearing without producing clinical levels of hearing impairment (32) . Genetic factors relating to the normal development of elements of the auditory system may be another. For example, it is known that people with bigger cochleae have more sensory cells (33), so they might also have greater sensitivity, or greater redundancy enabling resistance to damage. Neurodevelopmental growth factors may influence both the development of the cochlea and other functioning of the nervous system, potentially leading to the effects observed here (34) .
Ability or inclination to listen selectively may be a third class of influence on PTA: the psychological. It is believed that younger children tend to have broader tuning of auditory filters than older (35) , which suggests that learning takes place during maturation, and the rate of learning may vary, leading to variability in hearing threshold. Cognitive factors such as attention to test stimuli may cause variability in terms of sensory threshold, but are dependent on nonsensory factors. Similarly, personality may influence response bias, so that some children may appear to be more sensitive when they were really just more inclined to say that they could detect stimuli. More compliant children may try harder at the test than others. Linguistic development may have a feedback relationship with hearing ability in that those with better hearing may learn to speak more readily, and faster learners of language may fine-tune listening skills, and thus train the auditory cortex more quickly than others.
These three potential types of explanation: insults from noise or disease, genetic variation in neurodevelopment, and psychological characteristics may all be associated with PTA in different ways. It is impossible to state a single direction for these effects, or even to imagine that they are independent of each other. One could consider that the primary direction of influence of insults may be upon hearing, and upon other characteristics as a result of that. The primary influence of genetic variation may be considered to be a parallel influence upon hearing and upon other characteristics that depend upon neurodevelopmental conditions. The primary influence of the psychological characteristics described may be to influence hearing, rather than to be influenced by it. Nonetheless, it would oversimplify the position to suggest that these primary effects were the only effects, and probably both feedback relationships and interactions between the three would occur.
Hearing and IQ. The findings showed that IQ was predicted by PTA. Results were presented in standardized units, so for the purposes of illustration means for subgroups were calculated using actual IQ scores. Those with PTA from 1 to 5 dB HL had a mean IQ of 111.0, whereas those with PTA from 10 to 15 dB HL had a mean IQ of 103.7. This relation between sensory threshold and IQ might be an effect of poorer hearing leading to poorer language skill, which in turn led to poorer performance on IQ tests, and in boys the relation between PTA and IQ was a result of linguistic ability. On the other hand, in girls, PTA related directly to performance IQ. This is an interesting finding, but one for which we have no explanation.
Hearing and linguistic outcomes -Speech in noise. PTA predicted ability to identify speech in noise, but not in quiet. This suggests that those with poorer normal hearing performed disproportionately poorly with degraded signals. The cochlear active process is thought to account for the first 30 dB or so of hearing sensitivity, and to have an important role in tuning (36) . Thus, small losses, which would not necessarily move a person's threshold into the levels regarded as impaired, may influence the capacity of the cochlea to resolve masked signals. Furthermore, there is a growing body of evidence suggesting that there is neural modulation of the cochlea to improve the detectability of signals in noise (37) . The idea that one cause of poorer normal hearing is damage to cochlear structures that mediate this process is supported by our findings.
Reading, and language comprehension and expression. Reading ability, and language comprehension and expression were predicted by PTA even after controlling for parental SES 742 WELCH AND DAWES (Table 3) . A straightforward hypothesis is that those with better hearing would have been able to hear more speech throughout their lives, and thus had better language. A feedback process may also occur, whereby those with better linguistic ability may better engage others in speech, may give adults the confidence to use more varied constructs when talking to them.
Another possibility is that the children who became the best users of language may have trained their auditory systems to perform better. The understanding of speech depends upon an ability to detect small changes in timing, frequency, and amplitude of sound, and the task in pure tone audiometry is to detect a brief tone burst. A person who has developed an ability to understand speech very well may be expected to do well on the audiometry task as well.
Hearing and behavioral outcomes. Girls with the best hearing tended to be less hyperactive, nervous, and antisocial from ages 5 to 11, less inattentive, hyperactive, misbehaved, anxious, and psychotic in behavior from ages 13 to 15, and tended to have higher self-esteem than girls with poorer normal hearing. The possibility that the effects observed were ultimately due to IQ rather than hearing was considered. Correlations were observed between PTA and IQ as well as between the behavioral measures and IQ, so regression models were re-run while controlling for IQ, but the effects remained, suggesting that there is an independent effect of hearing ability.
In boys, however, none of the relationships between PTA and behavioral measures were apparent. We have no strong theoretical reason to explain these sex interactions, so some caution may be appropriate in the absence of supporting research. On the other hand, the presence of these interactions across so many behavioral outcomes, and the observation that, in boys, the observed relations were in the opposite direction to those in girls (Tables 4 and 5 ) renders them believable. One explanation is that boys are worse behaved than girls, and that because girls' misbehavior is so low, influencing factors which are insignificant in boys are significant in girls. In partial support of this view, means for boys were significantly higher than girls on three of the scales (Rutter Hyperactivity and Antisocial, and RBPC Inattention; p ϭ 0.05). Another possibility is that boys' social interactions involve more physical activity, whereas girls' involve more quiet conversation, in which an ability to hear better than normal is an asset. More detailed research into types of social interaction, perhaps using natural experiments investigating the effects of better or worse normal hearing, would allow this to be explored.
Effect size. The effect sizes observed were small to moderate, as might be expected given the complex nature of many of the outcomes, and the consequent potential for many other variables to have impact on them. In this study, effect sizes would have been reduced due to three methodological issues. Firstly, the PTA scale used was truncated at the lower end due to threshold values below zero having been recorded as zero; were the full scale available, larger effects than those observed might be expected. Secondly, though testing conditions were constant for all cases in the study, the nonsoundproofed conditions would have added error to our measures of threshold. Thirdly, the pure-tone audiograms were administered only to the nearest 5 dB, which is normally adequate, but finer measurement may provide a more accurate proxy of true hearing level. These three factors must have increased the randomness in the measure of hearing used, and this in turn would have reduced the size of the effects observed. The reasonably large sample, and the repeated, longitudinal nature of the data enabled effects to be detected anyway, but better testing under more controlled conditions would provide clearer results. The understanding and interpretation of the findings would benefit from further research using smaller groups with finer assessment techniques, and we hope that this may inspire further, more directed research using more accurate measures of hearing and concentrating on specific outcome domains.
Impact of otitis media. Our analyses did not incorporate the direct effects of otitis media, because we removed thresholds taken under abnormal middle-ear conditions before analysis. We observed a slight decrease in effect size when we controlled for the extent of childhood otitis media (Tables 4 and  5 ), but a significant proportion of variance was still explained by PTA. The remaining effects were independent of, and additional to, the well-established effects of otitis media (18) .
Summary
Overall, these findings support the idea that normal variation in children's hearing levels influences their lives pervasively, particularly girls. The effects reported here are independent of otitis media, so are presumably due to neurodevelopmental factors that impact upon both hearing and the other outcome variables, and/or to direct influences of hearing level upon the outcomes. This informs researchers and health professionals of potentially important social and developmental issues for children. The breadth of the findings reported opens many avenues for further more detailed research into the impact of hearing on child behavior. Future research may also investigate whether the effects observed in childhood have any impact on adult outcomes.
